Round Hill Club

On the Job Training

Position: Summer Intern
Course: Round Hill Club
City and State: Greenwich, Connecticut

Responsibilities: Emphasis is placed on training the individual in: effectively running small crews, maintaining and operating a state of the art irrigation system, safe and proper chemical storage and application, course set up for tournament and weekend play, hand watering that coincides with championship playing conditions, and in-house project management. Our goal is to ensure that interns have an educational and successful internship if they have the desire and drive to do so.

About the Club: Round Hill Club is an 18 hole Walter Travis design opened in 1924. The club sits on 210 acres and includes driving range/skeet range, indoor/outdoor tennis, squash, fitness center, and pool. The club is environmentally progressive as we have developed and implemented an environmental master plan for all departments and facilities, and has recently been recognized by the MGA for our achievements.

Upcoming Projects: The construction of a 7,000 square foot USGA sand-based large putting green and a bunker renovation slated to begin in August of 2016. The goal is to return the golf course to its original Walter Travis design.

Benefits
Wages: $12.00/hour
Overtime Available: Yes
Typical hours per week: 60 - 70 hours
Housing: Provided
Meals: Yes
Golfing privileges: Yes

Contact
Assistant Superintendent: Sean Charles
Address: 33 Round Hill Club Rd Greenwich, CT 06831
Phone: (203-869-6477) Fax: (203) 422-0151
E-Mail: seancharles@rhclub.org